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 توجه: پاسخ سواالت در پاسخنامه نوشته شود.                                                  بارم                                                

 

)(2 points : VocabularyIPart         

        

      A:  Match the pictures with the sentences. (One extra sentence) 

0/5 

                                          
                                                                                           

                                                   (A)                                                                                                  (B)    

                  

                          Planets go around the sun in their orbits.   

                    They hope to save the injured animal. 

                    Many hunters don’t pay attention to wildlife. 

      

      B. Complete the following paragraphs with the words given. (One extra word) 

1               

                                 liquid – exercises – fact – increases – natural  

 
          People destroy the ---------------- homes of the animals in the forests, lakes, and 

plains. When the number of people on Earth ------------------, they need more places for 

living. They cut down trees and destroy lakes. 

           One of the important parts of the body is blood. This wonderful -------------------- 

is a gift from Allah. We can thank Allah by keeping our body healthy. One way to do 

that is doing daily ------------------------- and eating healthy food. 

 

0/5    C. Fill in the blanks with your own words. 

             
              1. They are the smallest parts of your blood. Some of them are red and the others are white. 

                  They are the ---------------. 

               2. When only a few numbers of an animal live on Earth it means that it is a/an ------------------ 

                   animal. 

     
  ٤از  ٠صفحه  پاسخنامه سفید داده شود.    .نیاز به پاسخنامه سفید ندارد ،پاسخ سواالت در روی برگ سواالت نوشته شود  



 

 ٤از  ۲صفحه         ٠/٠٣/٧٠تاریخ امتحان:                کلیه رشته هارشته:            پایه: دهم                   انگلیسیدنباله سواالت درس : زبان  

 

 

       Part II: Grammar (2 points) 

 

      A. Write the correct form of the words given in parentheses and complete the dialog. 

 
           Mina: My family and I have some plans for this weekend. 

           Rosa: Really?! 

1           Mina: Yes, we ----------------------------- (visit) Milad Tower and Azadi Tower on Friday. 

           Rosa: Which one will you visit first? 

           Mina: I don`t know. Both of them are great. Maybe we’ll visit the Azadi Tower first. 

           Rosa: Azadi Tower is -------------------------- Milad Tower. (old ) 

           Mina: Yes, but I think it`s -------------------------------- tower in the world. (beautiful) 

           Mina: What about you Rosa?  

            Rosa: Next week, I ----------------------- (go) to Tooran Plain. 

                       I am hopeful to see animals like Persian zebra, Iranian cheetah and gazelle there. 

 

         

     B: Make questions 

0/5            
          1. Ted will fly to Australia tomorrow. 

               What ---------------------------------------------------? 

             

        C: Complete the sentences according to the pictures and the words given. 

 

                                                                                                       
0/5 

                                                                                                              

 

1. An elephant is ------------------------ a leopard. (heavy) 

 

 

2. Neptune is ----------------------- planet from the Sun. (far) 



               
 ٤از  ٠صفحه         ٠/٠٣/٧٠تاریخ امتحان:                کلیه رشته هارشته:            پایه: دهم                   دنباله سواالت درس : زبان انگلیسی    

                                                                                             

  )(4 pointsWriting Part III:         

 

       A: Unscramble the letters and make nouns. Then put nouns in the appropriate 

1/5          group. (One extra group) 
 

                  We need to save animals and (naptls) and take care of them. All (nahmus) should  

          work together to have a beautiful home. If we work hard, there will be (peoh) to have clean air 

          and water in the future. 

people place idea thing 

    

 

                                                                                                              

      B: Add the adjectives to the following sentences and write new sentences. 

          

         1. Mary lost her watch yesterday. (golden – new) 

0/5         -----------------------------------------------------------. 

         2. She has hair. (black – long) 

              ----------------------------------------------------------. 

  

2      C: Edit the following text. (Four grammatical mistakes) 
 

    The Nile is an important river for Africa people. It gives water to people and animals. 

There are other river in Africa but they are not as important the Nile. This rivers aren’t 

 very long. They are useful for villages and small cities. 

1 2 3 4 

    

 

       Part IV: Reading (4 points)         

       A: Choose the best choice according to the sentences given.   

0/5             
    1. Recently, students learn more about animals. Teachers with students go to the nature 

and help the injured animals. Also they watch movies about the wildlife. Recently, -------- 

a) most teachers go to the nature to help other people. 

b) most people try to learn how to take care of the nature. 

c) many students make movies about injured animals. 

d) some teachers watch movies to help students. 

 

 



 

 ٤از  ٤صفحه         ٠/٠٣/٧٠تاریخ امتحان:                کلیه رشته هارشته:            پایه: دهم                   دنباله سواالت درس : زبان انگلیسی

                 2. Planets are really amazing but not so much alike. They have different colors and sizes 

0/5            and some are rocky like Mars. Which sentence is correct? 

              a) All planets are big.                                         c) Some planets aren’t amazing. 

              b) All planets have rocks.                                   d) Planets are different. 

1/5       B: Read the passage carefully. 
                   Microbes are really wonderful. They are everywhere! Some microbes make you sick  

but most others keep you healthy and even help you to fight disease. Bacteria and viruses    

are two important types of microbes. 

     Bacteria are really important microbes. They are very small. Bacteria can live in any 

 area of the earth. They aren’t all bad; in fact you couldn’t live without some bacteria! 

     Viruses are among the smallest microbes on the earth. They are different from bacteria 

because they cannot live on their own. Viruses need to be inside a living thing to live and 

grow. They usually attack your body and make you sick! 
 

True / False 

1. Bacteria live in any place in the world.              True                 False  

2. Viruses are smaller than bacteria.                       True                 False  

Fill in the blanks with proper words from the text. 

3. There are two important --------------------- of microbes. 

4. ------------------- usually attack your body and make you sick. 

Answer the following question. 

5. Where can we find viruses? 

    ---------------------------------------------------------------- 

        

 1/5         C: Read the passage carefully.  

   Animals are amazing examples of wonders of creation. If you try to collect information 

about them it seems that you will see interesting great facts. For example dolphins; They  

have a powerful sense of hearing. They can hear sounds and voices from 15 kilometers away 

under water. Another example is giraffes. They can make their ears neat by their tongue, 

because it is 54 centimeters long and can easily go into their ears and destroy microbes. Also  

the biggest whale in the world is 33 meters and scientists saw it in the Persian Gulf.  

 

True / False 

           1. By collecting information about animals you can find more great facts. True         False  

           2. Dolphins don’t hear sounds when they are under water.                          True         False 

Answer the following questions. 

1. How can giraffes make their ears neat? 

     ------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. Where does the biggest whale live? 

     ------------------------------------------------------------ 
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 بارم                                                  کلید امتحان درس زبان انگلیسی دهم                                                            

 

)(2 points : VocabularyIPart         

        

      A:  Match the pictures with the sentences. (One extra sentence) 

 

0/5        Picture (A): Many hunters don’t pay attention to wildlife. (0/25) 

              Picture (B): Planets go around the sun in their orbits. (0/25)                            

                 

      B. Complete the following paragraphs with the words given. (One extra word) 

1           

           1. natural          2. increases          3. liquid          4. exercises    ( each word 0/25) 

 

0/5    C. Fill in the blanks with your own words. 

          
              1. cells              2. endangered                                                            ( each word 0/25) 

     

        Part II: Grammar (2 points) 

 

      A. Write the correct form of the words given in parentheses and complete the dialog. 

 
1           Mina:  are going to visit                Rosa: older than 

             Mina:  the most beautiful              Rosa: will go                               (each one 0/25) 

         

     B: Make questions 

0/5     
               What will Ted do tomorrow? 

             

        C: Complete the sentences according to the pictures and the words given. 

               

0/5          1. heavier than                          2. the farthest                                  (each one 0/25)                              

               

  )(4 pointsWriting Part III:         

 

       A: Unscramble the letters and make nouns. Then put nouns in the appropriate 

1/5         group. (One extra group)                                                         (each one 0/5) 
 

people place idea thing 

humans      ________ hope plants 

 



                                                                                                              

      B: Add the adjectives to the following sentences and write new sentences. 

 0/5       

.watch yesterdaynew golden Mary lost her 1.           

                 (each one 0/25)hair.                                                                   long black She has  2.          

  

       C: Edit the following text. (Four grammatical mistakes)          (each one 0/5) 
2 

    1 2 3 4 

African rivers   as important as These 

 

       Part IV: Reading (4 points)         

       A: Choose the best choice according to the sentences given.   

1             
          1. (b)                     2. (d)                                                                        (each one 0/5) 

 

1/5       B: Read the passage carefully. 

            True / False 

1. True                                      2.True                                                (each one 0/25) 

Fill in the blanks with proper words from the text. 

3.  types                                    4. Viruses                                          (each one 0/25) 

Answer the following question. 

5. We can find them inside a living thing. (0/5) 

     

        

 1/5         C: Read the passage carefully.  

True / False 

             1. True                                       2.  False                                           (each one 0/25) 

             Answer the following questions. 

1. They can make their ear neat by their tongue.                               (each one 0/5) 

      

2. It lives in the Persian Gulf.                                 

 

 

12                                  GOOD LUCK 
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